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FBI Chief links 
Bob-Kennedy to 
Eavesdroppina 
Hoover ‘Misinformed,’ 
Senator Comments as 

_ - Quarrel Becomes Public 

BY DAVID KRASLOW 
Times Stat? Writer 

WASHINGTON — A bitter be- 
hind-the-scenes argument between 
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover and 

_ Sen. Robert F. Kennedy (D-N.Y.) 
over who authorized electronic - 
eavesdropping by: the FBI became 
a public quarrel Saturday. , 
“Hoover said that Kennedy, when. , 

he was attorney general, not only.’ 
knew about FBI bugging in criminal 
investigations, but insisted on more 
of it. 

. Kennedy replied that "apparently . 
-Mr. Hoover has been misinformed," 
and released a letter from Courtney .. 
A.. Evans, former FBI assistant, 
director, who was in charge of the 
Bureau's. organized. crime | drive, 
that seemed to contradict ‘Hoover's: 

. statement. : 3 

No Direct Response 
But Kennedy, in his prepared: 
statement, did not respond directly 
to FBI documents: which Hoover 
sent to Rep. H. R. Gross (R-lowa), 
which purported to show that both 
Kennedy and Herbert J. Miller, 
assistant attorney. general in charge. 
of the criminal division under Ken- 
nedy, knew the FBI was bugging in. 

al cases, 

“illegal FBI bugging has. ‘become a 
critical issue in the fraud, conspira- 
cy. and income tax evasion case ° 
against Bobby Baker, former secre- 
tary. to Senate Democrats, and in the 
tax case against Fred B. Black Jr,a 
Baker associate. 

The Supreme Court reversed the f 
conviction of Black and ordered a 
new trial after the Justice Depart- 
ment admitted the bugging. Baker's 
lawyers are seeking to have the 
charges against Baker. dismissed on 
the grounds that. the government's 
evidence was contaminated by bug- 

bach. ge 

ging. 

The feud over the FBI eavesdrop: 
ping is but another manifestation of 
‘the intense personal dislike that is 
known in Washington to ‘have deve- 
loped between Hoover and Kennedy 
after the assassination of President 
John F. Kennedy. ©.‘ 

Argument Has Continued . 
;Both men and their associates 
have been arguing their conflicting - 
points of view for months in private 
discussions with reporters and oth- 
ers. Now, suddenly, it is out in the. . 
open, with Kennedy and Hoover re- 

_ ferring to each other by name, : 
|” Further echoes of this intense dis- 

_ agreement could well be heard in ~ 
’ the courts and Congress, and there 
may be political repercussions ag 

Tt was understood that the ques- 
-tion of whether Kennedy approv. 
the bugging of Baker, Black and o 
-ers. came up in a meeting President 
<Johnson had. at the White House 
last year with Hoover and the then 
attorney general, Nicholas Katzen- 

BLeGO EL out 
“According: to: ‘one feport froma 

“aenines who: asked: not tobe .identi- 

fied, Hoover told the Pres- 
dent that Kennedy did. 

“fiot approve the eaves- 
pping. , £ Katzenbach, now under- 

Recretary of state, said through a spokesman Sat- 
fever that it is his policy 

ipever to discuss 
‘Hons, with ‘th he Pegler 

‘Phere was” ho’ ‘confirma- 
of the, meeting | from . 

e spokesman. - : : 
Asked’ whether ° Hoover 

-made such .a' state- 
‘thent to the President, an 
"FBI spokesman. said he. 
“would ‘check but doubted. 
that the FBI would have 

ny comment. 
git was evident. from 

“‘Bvans' letter that Kenne- 
y had been anticipating.a. 
roadside from Hoover for 

“a@ long time. The letter wad: 
‘dated last Feb. 17 and was. 
written to Kennedy at the 
senator's request. 
* Only two months ear 

Mer, the Los Angeles 
Times. disclosed that the 
FBI had eavesdropped éx- 
“tensively in Las Vegas and 
“@lsewhere in organized 
‘grime investigations dur? 

“fn g Kennedy's tenure, 
‘Some of. those bugged, 

ere Baker associates. ..... 
» The embarrassment for:j 

‘the FBI became mote: 
acute with subsequent dis~ 
-¢losures of. bugging of.. 
“Black and Baker. Now: 
- Hoover, stung by criticism; 
‘of the bureau, has claimed? 
otha t eavesdropping - "waa. 
Obviously increased at Mr. 
‘Kennedy's insistence 
y while he was in office." +;, 

Under Department _, 

:# The FBI is an arm of, 
‘the Justice Department * 
vand thus is subordinate to. 
vie attorney general. | 4." 

The Hoover-Kennedy ; 
ispute burst into the: 4 

“Sper Saturday with the re 
‘lease by Rep. Gross of an, 
+ + éxchange of letters with’ 
* ; Hoover, along with two’ 
: documents Hoover seng.. 

ross is visiting rela) 
vel Jackson, Miss., and* 
rPeleased the documenta; 
«there, 
*&Gross asked Hoover. 
about reports indicating" 
;the FBI has engaged . inf 
peavesdropping and wire-” 
ytapping without authori- | 
oat Fobra from the attorneys 

e Onder a policy that ori” 
3 re inated with President7} 
«Franklin D. Roosevelt and # 
3 still in effect, the FBI ha 1 
* been permitted to tap telé- 
= phone lines in national se- 
~eurity cases, but only with} 
= the approval of the att 
“mey general in each in- 
Bs «stance. 

:: Wiretapping is not an 
“ese in the Hoover-Ken/? 
oned y controversy. The 
eavesdropping in Las. vei 
Hol Sand pedi Fag 

v e Planting of mi: 
;erophones In hotel ‘rooms 

and offices -a | transis i 
: a of the mo: itored core 

ersations to ahi FBI li 
tening post v special 

3 Teased clones ag 
Hoover sent Gross an - 

_Aug.17, 1961, FBI memo 
eaees by Kenkedy ins 
awhich Hoover said Kenné- 
i pproved policy for 
“the § sage of mi phones | 
“¢overing both secutity and. 



major crimina: Casus.~ 

‘areas, not only listened to. 
the results of micro hone: 
‘surveillances but raised : 

—questions—relative- ta “oe 
“taining better equipment; 

Kennedy did not reply £6 
arthis -point, but a soure 

‘ close to Kennedy said’ the: 
senator heard tapes of cori. 
versations between undaré’ 

world figures at two b: 
~ings on organized crime by: 
FBI agents in New Yo 
‘and Chicago in 1963, 

“the tapes were ‘ob 
there, 

tn wee feng i, 

' t- Gross” & Ba Sep 25, 1961, letter from:? ‘Asst. 
"Sen itty, Gen. M meray 
mart in which Miller sdid _ 

3 BI had 7 8 wiretaps “ 
San ‘electron listening: 

spies 
ner 

,, rime investigations. "* 
Kennedy did not refer 

.to the FBI memo or the’. 
‘Miller letter in his atater 

‘ment, : 
Later he said through c 

spokesman that he had no 

“knowledge of the Miller 
letter, As for the memo, 

«Kennedy said he "has no 
epresent recollection of it.” 

Talks of Eavesdropping ~ 
8g :The FBI memo discus- 
“sés microphone eavesdrop- 
ping in New York and 
secks Kennedy's. approval 

a “fin "use ‘leased ‘telephone 
“fines as an adjunct to our. 
micro hone surveillan- 

if this were done, the 
1 memo says, “this type 

and major criminal cases." 
The spokesman for Ken- 

“snedy said the senator feels” 
that the memo's languagg ‘| 

“EBL eavesdropped in al 
“rpecific case it would seek ' 

oE uding matters referred 

“approval from Kenneay. 
“» "This never happened,** 
“the spokesman said, add-, 
“ing that the memo is ex. 
“plained in part by Evans" | 

* letter. 
. Kennedy. ‘said in his | 
_ Statement ¢ hat Hoover 
“should ‘have consulted. 
+B vans before speaking“ 
out. 
\ Kennedy noted that. 

| Evans, now a lawyer in 
i Washington, was in the. 
\FBI: for 21 years and. 
‘Yserved as the bureau's liai- 
4son officer -with the attor- 

.yney general's dffice during 

Kennedy'sterituré:y 
‘ Kennedy said: Evans 

&" was present on each occa- * 

sion when any matter was.. 
yciscussed with any repre- 

g sentative of the FBI, in-’ 

o
o
 

o in Mr. Hoover's state- 

ment." 

Letter Quoted 

‘Evans said in. his letter: 
ms. "On Jan. 10, 1961, while 
you were attorney gener-’ 
-al-designate, a memoran-. 

- dum was delivered to you 

. furnishing a summary of. 
the use of wisetapping by 

the FBI in serious nation- 
al security cases. Thereaf- 

ter, individuaf requests in 
these ... cases for wiretap | 
authorization were sent to, 

you by the FBI for appro- 
val, These were the only 
wiretap authorizations 

, which were ever submit- 

ted to you. ‘ 

"Since prior attorneys ; 

general had informed the 
FBI that the use of mi- 

crophones, as contrasted 

‘to telephone taps, need not 

pe specifically approved 
. by the attorney general, I 

© did not discuss the use of | 
“ these devices with you in ~ 
national. peounity or other 

be
 

ta any “written ‘material, that. 

‘was sent to you ‘at’ any 
“time concerning this 

- procedure, or concerning 

. the. use, specific location 
or other details.as to instal- , 
lation of any such devices ! 

, in Las Vegas or anywhere | 
“g else." 
& > The FBI has been under | i 
attack for the bugging in; 
‘Eas: Vegas and elsewhere’ 

BBecause of the constitu-. 
i€ tional guarantee under the. 
£¥ourth Amendment, 
against unreasonable" 

\xearch and seizure. Tres: 
pass occurred in the bug: : 

ging and courts have ruled ; 
that evidence obtained by | 
rtrespass. violates the; 
/ Fourth Amendment. iy 

Clearly, Hoover feels 
that Kennedy should take . 

J some of the responsibility 
- and heat—for the illegal 
bugging that occurred | 

during ‘his administration, ; 
.~ Kennedy, just as clearly, - 
Afeels he should not be- 
“blamed for a practice he” 
.says he doesn't approve 

, and of which he insists he: 
~ had no knowledge. as 

The meeting of- the’ 
. * President, Hoover and* 
‘Katzenbach preceded the 
issuance of a policy me-3 

.morandum by Mr. John-., 
;son.to all government 

ie Yagencies on June 30, 1965,.4 
“on eavesdropping. vb 
.,. The memo is said to ban 
“all forms of eavesdropping 

except in national security « 
seases and then only with - 
‘approval of. the . _attorney,, a] 
“general: It has never been 

_made public, AAD...


